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Abstract: The treatment of biomass-derived fast pyrolysis vapors with solid acid catalysts (in particular HZSM-5 zeolite) improves the quality of liquid bio-oils. However, due to the highly reactive nature of the oxygenates, the catalysts deactivate rapidly due to coking. Within this study, the deactivation and product yields using steam-treated phosphorus-modified HZSM-5/γ-Al2O3 and bare γ-Al2O3 was studied with analytical Py-GC. While at a fixed catalyst temperature of 450 °C, a rapid breakthrough of oxygenates was observed with increased biomass feeding, this breakthrough was delayed and slower at higher catalyst temperatures (600 °C). Nevertheless, at all (constant) temperatures, there was a continuous decrease in the yield of oxygen-free hydrocarbons with increased biomass feeding. Raising the reaction temperature during the vapor treatment could successfully compensate for the loss in activity and allowed a more stable production of oxygen-free hydrocarbons. Since more biomass could be fed over the same amount of catalyst while maintaining good deoxygenation performance, this strategy reduces the frequency of regeneration in parallel fixed bed applications and provides a more stable product yield. The approach appears particularly interesting for catalysts that are robust under hydrothermal conditions and warrants further investigations at larger scales for the collection and analysis of liquid bio-oil.
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1. Introduction

Bio-oils obtained from the fast pyrolysis (FP) of biomass differ from conventional petroleum-derived fuels and require significant upgrading before they can be used as transportation fuels. The challenges of upgrading biomass-derived fast pyrolysis oils have been reviewed recently [1–4]. The deoxygenation of biomass-derived fast pyrolysis vapors can be achieved by using solid acid or base catalysts in the temperature range of ~400–600 °C [5–14]. Zeolite-based catalysts represent the current state of the art [15–17] and favor dehydration, decarbonylation, cracking, and aromatization reactions [18,19]. Strong acid sites and shape-selective pores of the medium pore size HZSM-5 yield high-value monoaromatics (benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylene), propylene, and lower coke yields compared to other zeolites or solid acid catalysts [15,20]. In addition, aromatic formation results from Diels–Alder reactions between alkenes and biomass-derived furans [21]. Higher catalyst
temperatures favor gas formation due to cracking reactions [22], and for HZSM-5 catalysts, increased yields of alkenes and aromatics are often observed at −600 °C [23–25]. Patel et al. [22] reported that the amount of aliphatic and aromatic -OH groups decreased as the upgrading temperature was increased from 500 to 550 °C using HZSM-5 as a catalyst, but there was less impact when the temperature was further increased to 600 °C. Due to the hydrogen-deficient nature of biomass, a high degree of oxygen removal can only be achieved by severely decreasing the yield of bio-oil due to the carbon losses to light gases and coke. The challenge is, therefore, to improve the yields of stabilized liquid bio-oil without the introduction of costly hydrogen [17,26].

In the present work, the focus lies on upgrading biomass-derived fast pyrolysis vapors outside the pyrolysis reactor in a close-coupled catalyst reactor prior to vapor condensation (often termed ex situ catalytic fast pyrolysis). This process configuration can prevent the poisoning of catalytic active sites due to ash species [27–29] and allows for the independent temperature control of the pyrolysis and catalytic reactor. Using HZSM-5 as a catalyst, the selectivity of oxygen-free hydrocarbons (HCs) is highest in the initial upgrading phase over a fresh catalyst (at high rates of coke and light gas formation from cracking reactions and thus low organic liquid yield), and then gradually deteriorates due to the incomplete conversion of oxygenates. The rate and extent of the deactivation of the catalyst by coking is therefore a major issue for its industrial implementation in this application [27,30]. Diebold and Schall [31] already pointed out over three decades ago that a catalytic reactor, which can maintain a high level of catalytic activity in spite of high coking rates, would be desired. The coking problem with zeolites can in principle be addressed by a conventional fluidized catalytic cracking (FCC) arrangement with continuous catalyst regeneration by the oxidation of the coke. However, significant carbon losses to coke and gas occur at the initial upgrading period over a freshly regenerated catalyst [27]. The initially high rate of coke deposition is followed by a much lower rate of coke deposition [30,32–35]. Based on this, regenerating the catalyst incompletely, in order to reduce the initial carbon losses to coke and benefit from a lower coking rate compared to upgrading over a fresh catalyst, was suggested [32]. However, a not fully regenerated catalyst will have a lower time on stream before regeneration is required again. As pointed out recently by Perkins et al. [36], the economic conversion of biomass feedstocks into partially upgraded bio-crudes may require novel reactor concepts. Under the commercial operating conditions of catalytic reforming, hydrotreating, hydrocracking, and such processes, the temperature of the catalyst bed is raised gradually to compensate for the loss in activity [37,38]. However, in these processes, the coke accumulates on the catalyst very slowly over the course of several months. In the present work, the concept of a dynamic temperature increase in the catalytic reactor was investigated in order to counteract initial low liquid yields and the rapid catalyst deactivation during biomass feeding. To the best of our knowledge, this approach has not been tested for the catalytic treatment of fast pyrolysis vapors.

Specifically, we investigated if starting the upgrading of biomass-derived pyrolysis vapors at a low catalyst temperature of 450 °C, and increasing the catalyst temperature during the upgrading, can compensate for the loss in catalyst activity due to the rapid coking, thereby allowing the feeding of more biomass over a fixed amount of catalyst before regeneration is required. In addition, it was of interest to investigate if, for a certain degree of vapor deoxygenation, the dynamic temperature approach may allow the limitation of the carbon losses to coke, CO, and CO₂ compared to operating at a constant catalyst temperature.

The performance of a steam-treated HZSM-5/γ-Al₂O₃ extrudate as a catalyst for the deoxygenation of wheat straw fast pyrolysis vapors has been reported previously [28,39]. For the present work, HZSM-5/γ-Al₂O₃ extrudates were modified with 0.5 wt% phosphorus in order to improve the hydrothermal stability of the HZSM-5 component, as reported in several studies [40–46]. Cerqueira et al. [47] noted that before the steam treatment, impregnation with phosphorus produces several counterproductive effects: (i) a reversible decrease in activity due to the interaction of P species with the protonic sites; (ii) external surface blockage; (iii) a decrease in the microporous volume; and even (iv) dealumination. Nevertheless, during steam exposure, the phosphorus-impregnated samples retained their acidity and activity at a higher level compared to the untreated zeolite. This indicates that the introduction of phosphorus can reinforce the zeolite structure and
prevent dealumination [48,49], with the stabilization effect being more evident in more severe treatment conditions [43].

Besides using P-modified HZSM-5/γ-Al2O3 as catalyst, the present work also investigated using γ-Al2O3 for vapor deoxygenation as a low-cost and hydrothermally stable alternative to zeolite-containing catalysts.

2. Results

2.1. Catalyst Properties

The physicochemical properties of γ-Al2O3 and HZSM-5/γ-Al2O3 extrudates were detailed in previous work [28]. Table 1 provides an overview of the textural properties and the acidity of the different catalysts (steamed) that were tested in the present work. The pore size distribution of the micropores, obtained by applying the non local density functional theory (NLDFT) model to the adsorption branch of the isotherms, obtained from argon physisorption at 87 K, is shown in Figure S1a. The size distribution of mesopores, obtained by applying the Barrett, Joyner, and Halenda (BJH) model to the adsorption branch of the nitrogen physisorption (77 K) isotherms, is shown in Figure S1b. γ-Al2O3 is purely mesoporous. The slightly higher mesoporous volume compared to the total pore volume (directly determined from adsorption data) for Al2O3 is attributed to the uncertainties of the BJH model calculations. The parent HZSM-5/γ-Al2O3 contained 0.12 cm3/g micropores [28]. Although a slight narrowing of the micropore width was observed from the high-resolution Ar physisorption data (Figure S1a), the microporous volume remained similar after the addition of phosphorus and the steamed P/HZSM-5/γ-Al2O3 and HZSM-5/γ-Al2O3 had similar acidity (see Table 1 and Figure S2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalyst</th>
<th>P Content (wt%)</th>
<th>BET (m2/g)</th>
<th>Vmeso (cm3/g)</th>
<th>Vtotal (cm3/g)</th>
<th>Acidity (mmol NH3/g)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HZSM-5/γ-Al2O3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>376</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P/HZSM-5/γ-Al2O3</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>381</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>γ-Al2O3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.2. Product Yields

2.2.1. Light Gases

Figure 1 shows the gas yields for each vapor pulse at different constant catalyst temperatures using P/HZSM-5/γ-Al2O3 as a catalyst. Note that the yield of C1-C3 hydrocarbons has been multiplied by a factor of 10. At a higher constant catalyst temperature, an increase in the yields of all gas species was observed. However, the increase in CO2 yield was less pronounced compared to CO. With an increased feeding of biomass, the yield of C2-C5 alkenes and C5+ products (which include both saturated and unsaturated C2 and C3 hydrocarbons) continuously decreased, which is attributed to a decreased cracking activity of the catalyst and reduced activity of the hydrocarbon pool-type mechanistic cycle, producing not only monoaromatics, but also ethylene and propylene [50]. Propylene is a more valuable product compared to ethylene. The selectivity of propylene within the product group of C2-C5 alkenes increased from 54 mol% at 450 °C to 64 mol% at 500 °C. At temperatures of 550 and 600 °C, the propylene selectivity decreased to 48 and 43 mol%, respectively.
Figure 1. Change in momentary gas yields with increased biomass injection at constant temperatures (450, 500, 550, and 600 °C) of catalyst P/HZSM-5/γ-Al₂O₃. The yield of C₁-C₃ alkanes was multiplied by a factor of 10.

When the temperature was increased in between injections following the T profiles I and II (see Figure 2a,b, respectively), the CO₂ yields again remained fairly stable, whereas an increasing trend for the yield of the other light gases was observed. While the yield of alkenes increased more gradually with increasing temperature, the yield of C₁-C₃ alkanes increased, especially above ~540 °C, which is attributed to cracking reactions.

Figure 2. Change in momentary gas yields with increasing biomass injection when (a) increasing the catalyst temperature following temperature profile I, and (b) following temperature profile II. The yield of C₁-C₃ alkanes was multiplied by a factor of 10. Catalyst: P/HZSM-5/γ-Al₂O₃. Open symbols show results from replicate runs.

Similar trends in gas yields were observed using bare γ-Al₂O₃ as a catalyst (see Figure 3), however, with lower yields of hydrocarbons (in particular alkenes) compared to P/HZSM-5/γ-Al₂O₃. This is expected, since HZSM-5 is a known additive in FCC catalysts to increase propylene yields [51–53]. When following the T profile I during the catalytic upgrading, both CO and CO₂ yields continuously increased, while a more pronounced increase in the yield of light HC was observed at T > ~530 °C.
2.2.2. Vapors

Figure 4 provides an overview of the carbon yields of different vapor product groups (with respect to the fed carbon in biomass) at constant catalyst temperatures between 450 and 600 °C using P/HZSM-5/γ-Al₂O₃ as a catalyst. The carbon recovery of monoaromatics (MAR) rapidly declined at all temperatures, and most rapidly at 450 °C. With increasing catalyst temperatures, there was an increase in the initial yield of MAR, and a more pronounced yield of aliphatics (ALI), for which its yield of ~1 wt% C increased to ~4 wt% C. Towards higher temperatures, the breakthrough of many oxygenates, such as ketones (KET), furans (FUR), acids (AC), and methoxyphenols (MPH), was significantly delayed, as seen by lower slopes in the trajectories of the vapor yields, particularly below B:C ~2. The yield of phenolics (PH) reached a peak (shifted to higher B:C at higher catalyst T), after which its yield steadily declined, indicating the less effective removal of methoxy groups from lignin-derived methoxyphenols. In addition, phenolics may have been produced from the reaction of aromatic precursors from cellulose/hemicellulose-derived compounds with water and built up inside the catalyst pores as the catalyst aged [54]. The emergence of furans during HZSM-5 deactivation was also observed by others [55,56] and can be attributed to the incomplete deoxygenation and cracking of furfuryl alcohols (from cellulose and hemicellulose) and the decreased activity of Diels–Alder reactions between alkenes and biomass-derived furans [21].
Stanton et al. [56] recently investigated the role of biopolymers in the deactivation of HZSM-5 during the catalytic fast pyrolysis of cellulose, lignin, and pine using the same type of tandem μ-reactor as applied in the present study. While those researchers applied a similar flowrate of He carrier gas (54 mL/min) and biomass loading per injection (0.5 mg) compared to our work (60 mL/min He, 0.5 mg biomass (daf)), Stanton et al. [56] loaded a mass of catalyst five times higher (10 mg). In addition, in their work, a more acidic HZSM-5 with Si/Al = 15 was used without steam treatment prior to reaction with only 12% bentonite binder content, while in the present work, steam-treated ZSM-5 with Si/Al = 40 was used with 35% alumina binder. These deviations explain the higher conversion and complete deoxygenation observed by Stanton et al. at low B:C [56]; nevertheless, at B:C > 0.25, these researchers observed that the yield of oxygenates continuously increased at the expense of deoxygenated hydrocarbons. Due to the lower ratio of injected biomass per catalyst (g/g), 40 injections were needed in Stanton et al.’s work to reach B:C = 2. While the use of 2 mg of catalyst in the present work resulted in a lower conversion of oxygenates, the breakthrough of oxygenates and the decreasing yield of deoxygenated products was resolved well.

Figure 5 compares the carbon recovery of different product groups obtained in the present work when the temperature was increased in a constant manner (T profile I) or in an optimized manner (T profile II) using P/HZSM-5/γ-Al₂O₃ as a catalyst. With an increase in temperature following T profile I, the carbon recovery of MAR stabilized at B:C ~1.5, while the yield of ALI and PH continued to decrease with increasing temperature. The yield of acids peaks at B:C ~1, while ketones increased up to B:C ~2 before the yield of both product groups decreased. This indicates that the applied temperature ramp more than compensates for the loss in activity for these species.

Following T profile II stabilized the yield of MAR at B:C ~1, however, at B:C > 3.25, the yield of MAR slowly decreased. Compared to results obtained with T profile I, the breakthrough of AC and KET could already be reversed at lower B:C ratios of 0.75 and 1.25, respectively. As a result, the carbon yield of acids was only 0.5 wt% at B:C ~4 for the optimized T profile II, while it was 0.9 wt% for T profile I.

Using γ-Al₂O₃ as a catalyst at 500 °C resulted in a rapid breakthrough of AC and MPH and a low yield of O-free hydrocarbons (Figure 6a). At 550 °C, in the initial upgrading phase, higher yields of aliphatics and MAR were obtained, which rapidly declined until B:C ~1, followed by a slower rate of
deactivation (Figure 6b). It is worth pointing out that, in contrast to the HZSM-5-containing catalyst, a higher selectivity of aliphatics compared to aromatics was obtained using γ-Al₂O₃. MPH conversion was considerably better at the elevated catalyst temperature, and also the breakthrough of AC was delayed (Figure 6b). Following T profile I reversed the breakthrough of AC, maintained a complete conversion of MPH up to B:C ~4, and produced slowly increasing yields of aromatics and aliphatics (see Figure 6c).

**Figure 6.** Carbon recovery of vapor products quantified by GC-FID when using γ-Al₂O₃ as a catalyst at temperatures of (a) 500 °C, (b) 550 °C, and (c) following T-profile I. The momentary carbon yields per biomass injection are shown. Legend applies to all graphs.

2.2.3. Coke

The coke combusted under an oxidizing atmosphere in the temperature range 350–650 °C, as shown by the differential thermogravimetric (DTG) curves in Figure 7. Coke on γ-Al₂O₃ combusted more readily (main weight loss around 475 °C), while the coke on P/HZSM-5/γ-Al₂O₃ that combusted at higher temperatures, is attributed to coke in the zeolite component [28,57].

**Figure 7.** DTG curves from coke combustion after B:C ~4 using P/HZSM-5/γ-Al₂O₃ and γ-Al₂O₃. Curves obtained at different catalyst temperatures have been shifted vertically to facilitate comparison.
2.2.4. Cumulative Product Yields

Table 2 provides an overview of the carbon recovery of different product groups. Deoxygenated vapor products and alkenes are seen as desirable products, whereas CO, CO_2, light C_1-C_3 alkanes, and coke represent undesirable products.

Table 2. Cumulative carbon yield of products (wt% C of fed biomass carbon) for a final B:C ratio of ~4 (integration of 16 vapor pulses). The major product groups, i.e. gas, vapors, and coke are shown in bold. In addition, the detailed composition of the yield of aromatics is shown (from benzene to 3-ring aromatics).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalyst</th>
<th>Temperature (°C)</th>
<th>P/HZSM-5/γ-Al_2O_3</th>
<th>γ-Al_2O_3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>500</td>
<td>450 500 550 600 profile (I)</td>
<td>550 550 profile (I)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>21.325.832.138.8</td>
<td>19.923.6 22.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>7.2 8.6 10.4 12.4</td>
<td>8.4 9.7 9.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO_2</td>
<td>9.7</td>
<td>9.9 10.2 10.7 10.9</td>
<td>9.7 10.8 10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1-C3 alkanes</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.040.210.310.66</td>
<td>0.210.44 0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2-C5 alkenes</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1.9 3.6 6.2 9.3</td>
<td>0.7 1.4 1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C3-C6 alkenes</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>2.2 3.4 4.5 5.6</td>
<td>0.9 1.2 1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkanes</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>1.3 2.9 4.1 5.2</td>
<td>0.5 1.5 1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aromatics</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>1.6 3.3 3.9 4.3</td>
<td>0.3 0.7 0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benzene</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.1 0.3 0.4 0.5</td>
<td>0.1 0.1 0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toluene</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.3 0.7 1.1 1.4</td>
<td>0.1 0.2 0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xylenes</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.3 0.7 0.8 0.7</td>
<td>0.0 0.1 0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkyl-benzenes</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.3 0.6 0.4 0.3</td>
<td>0.0 0.1 0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkenyl-benzenes</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3</td>
<td>0.0 0.0 0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indanes</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1</td>
<td>0.0 0.0 0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indenes</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.2 0.3 0.4 0.3</td>
<td>0.0 0.2 0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-ring aromatics</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.1 0.2 0.4 0.4</td>
<td>0.0 0.1 0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-ring aromatics</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1</td>
<td>0.0 0.0 0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PH</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>1.4 1.9 2.3 2.2</td>
<td>0.4 0.4 0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALD</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>2.5 3.1 3.3 2.9</td>
<td>2.9 3.2 3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>2.8 1.5 0.4 0.1</td>
<td>1.3 0.5 0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KET</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>6.4 5.2 4.8 3.0</td>
<td>3.3 3.8 3.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPH</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>1.2 0.6 0.1 0.0</td>
<td>0.4 0.0 0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUR</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>3.1 2.9 3.2 2.7</td>
<td>1.5 1.2 1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALC</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.5 0.4 0.4 0.3</td>
<td>0.6 0.4 0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIT</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.7 0.9 1.1 1.0</td>
<td>0.1 0.3 0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coke</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5.9 6.9 6.6 8.2</td>
<td>5.7 7.2 8.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C% closure</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>80 87 94 100 90 93</td>
<td>68 74 74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* cumulative yields after four vapor pulses at B:C ~1; † The carbon recovery of char was ~31 wt% C for all tests.

Using P/HZSM-5/γ-Al_2O_3, the gas yields increased from 21.3 C% at 450 °C to 38.8 C% at 600 °C. Simultaneously, the yield of unreactive light C_1-C_3 alkanes increased from 0.04 to 0.66 C% and the yield of valuable C_2-C_5 alkenes increased from 1.9 to 9.3 C%. Operating at higher catalyst temperatures increased the cumulative yield of MAR at B:C ~4 from 1.6 to 3.8 C%, and led to an increased yield of CO, polyaromatics, and coke (Table 2), in agreement with the literature [34]. At the higher temperatures, the extent of vapor deoxygenation increased and very low yields of AC and MPH resulted (Table 2). It is further worth noting that the carbon balance closure increased from 80% at 450 °C to 100% at 600 °C, which suggests that the missing carbon at low catalyst activity constitutes heavy matter, which did not reach the detectors and was deposited in the system [58,59]. With an increase in constant catalyst temperature from 450 to 550 °C, the carbon yield of GC-detectable vapors increased from 21.5 to 23.7%, before it decreased at higher temperatures of 600 °C (21.6%). The initial increase is attributed to the improved cracking and conversion of oligomeric primary vapors into volatile products, while the decrease at 600 °C likely resulted from the increased formation of light gases and coke, thereby reducing the yield of volatiles.
At constant catalyst temperatures of 500 and 550 °C, γ-Al₂O₃ produced considerably lower yields of alkenes and MAR (Table 2) compared to P/HZSM-5/γ-Al₂O₃. γ-Al₂O₃ was similarly effective in converting acids, and slightly more effective in converting MPH. Lower yields of FUR and KET resulted when using γ-Al₂O₃, and a generally lower carbon balance closure compared to the ZSM-5-containing catalyst resulted from significantly lower vapor yields (see Table 2) and suggests a low activity for converting heavy matter into GC-detectable vapors.

The cumulative yields obtained at B:C ~4 for P/HZSM-5/γ-Al₂O₃ when following temperature profile I were similar to the results obtained at constant catalyst temperatures of 500 and 550 °C (see Table 2). The accelerated increase in temperature in profile I led to higher gas yields and increased vapor deoxygenation compared to results obtained with T profile I, with the results being similar to what was obtained at a constant catalyst temperature of 550 °C. Similarly, results obtained for γ-Al₂O₃ when following T profile I resembled the results obtained at a constant catalyst temperature of 550 °C, albeit at higher coke yields (8.6 vs. 7.2 C%). By increasing the catalyst activity with temperature, the obtained effect here, in a way, simulates an increased catalytic activity for converting heavier fractions to lower oxygen products and, therefore, increases the yield and makes it possible to avoid CO₂ production.

From Table 2, it can be seen that the untreated vapors (SiC) already contained a high fraction of ketones, and the treated vapors still contained a high contribution of ketones. This, however, does not distinguish between ketones with multiple/mixed oxygen functionalities and simple ketones with a single ketone group. The vapor product groups were therefore further combined into three groups according to their number of oxygen atoms; that is, into hydrocarbons with zero oxygen atoms, one oxygen atom, and two or more oxygen atoms. Figures 8–10 show the momentary yields per biomass injection of these three major vapor product groups and Figure 11 provides an overview of the cumulative product yields at the final B:C ratio. Comparing the trajectories of the grouped product yields at different constant catalyst temperatures using P/HZSM-5/γ-Al₂O₃ (Figure 8) shows that the initial yield of oxygen-free hydrocarbons could be doubled (from ~3 to 6 wt%) when increasing the catalyst temperature from 450 °C to 600 °C. At 450 °C, highly oxygenated compounds with two or more oxygen atoms rapidly broke through towards higher B:C ratios, whereas they were much better converted at higher temperatures, which can be attributed to an increased catalyst activity. Additionally, for simple oxygenates, a more gradual breakthrough occurred at higher catalyst temperatures up to B:C ~2 before reaching a plateau, while at 450 °C, the plateau was already reached at B:C ~1. From this, it is clear that a higher catalyst temperature provided a lower proportion of oxygenates, which decreased the oxygen content of the accumulated vapors at B:C ~4 from 29.6 (at 450 °C) to 15.6 wt% (at 600 °C) (Table 3, Figure 11). While the vapors treated with inactive SiC hardly contained oxygen-free hydrocarbons, their cumulative yield at B:C ~4 increased from 2.0 (450 °C) to 5.9 wt% (600 °C) when using a P-modified HZSM-5/Al₂O₃ catalyst (Figure 11). The catalytic vapor treatment increased the yield of simpler one-oxygen products, such as phenols, alcohols, and furans, compared to the non-catalytic reference (3.7 wt%), which is attributed to the partial deoxygenation of highly oxygenated groups. With increases in temperature from 450 °C to 500 °C and 550 °C, the yield of simpler one-oxygen products increased from 7.9 to 9.1 and 9.5 wt%, and decreased to 7.7 wt% upon a further temperature increase to 600 °C (Figure 11). This indicates that one-oxygen groups are more difficult to deoxygenate and require a higher catalyst activity to remove oxygen (e.g., a high dissociation energy of 468 kJ/mol for the breakage of the C-O bond in phenol [60]).
Figure 8. Yields (wt% of fed biomass (daf)) of hydrocarbons containing zero, one, and two or more oxygen atoms for upgrading over P/HZSM-5/γ-Al₂O₃ at different constant catalyst temperatures. The momentary yields obtained at each biomass injection as a function of increasing cumulative B:C ratio are shown. Open symbols in the left graph were obtained for repeated runs with a new catalyst to B:C ~1. Legend applies to all graphs.

Figure 9. Yields (wt% of fed biomass (daf)) of hydrocarbons containing zero, one, and two or more oxygen atoms for upgrading over P/HZSM-5/γ-Al₂O₃ at (a) temperature profile I and (b) at temperature profile II. The momentary yields obtained at each biomass injection as a function of increasing cumulative B:C ratio are shown. Open symbols show yields obtained from replicate runs with a new catalyst.

Figure 10. Yields (wt% of fed biomass (daf)) of hydrocarbons containing zero, one, and two or more oxygen atoms for upgrading over γ-Al₂O₃ at constant temperatures of 500 and 550 °C or following
temperature profile I. The momentary yields obtained at each biomass injection as a function of increasing cumulative B:C ratio are shown.

![Diagram](image)

**Figure 11.** Product yield of vapor compounds grouped as containing zero oxygen atoms, one oxygen atom, or two oxygen atoms. The cumulative yields at B:C ~4, unless indicated otherwise (B:C ~5 for one test), are shown. P/Extr refers to P/HZSM-5/γ-Al2O3.

**Table 3.** Properties of the accumulated non-condensed vapors at the indicated B:C ratios that are important for fuel applications. In addition, the atomic CO/CO2 ratio in the gas is shown.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalyst</th>
<th>T (°C)</th>
<th>B:C</th>
<th>EHI</th>
<th>H/C</th>
<th>O/C</th>
<th>HHV (MJ/kg)</th>
<th>wt% O</th>
<th>Atom</th>
<th>CO/CO2 Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SiC</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>1.71</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>24.1</td>
<td>34.2</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HZSM-5/γ-Al2O3</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>1.46</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>31.7</td>
<td>22.2</td>
<td>1.22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>450</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>1.54</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td>29.6</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>500</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>31.4</td>
<td>23.1</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>550</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>1.47</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>33.7</td>
<td>18.7</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P/HZSM-5/γ-Al2O3</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td>1.47</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>35.4</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>profile I</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>1.47</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td></td>
<td>32.6</td>
<td>20.8</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>profile II</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.10</td>
<td>1.47</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td></td>
<td>33.8</td>
<td>18.5</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>profile II</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>1.47</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td></td>
<td>33.7</td>
<td>18.7</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P/Extr, T profile I</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>1.71</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>27.3</td>
<td>32.0</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>γ-Al2O3</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.08</td>
<td>1.69</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>30.6</td>
<td>26.1</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>profile I</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>1.68</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td></td>
<td>30.2</td>
<td>26.6</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* see Section 4.5 for a detailed explanation of the applied temperature profiles.

A quite different trajectory of product yields resulted when gradually increasing the catalyst temperature for each injection (T profile I), as shown in Figure 9a. A more stable yield of oxygen-free hydrocarbons was obtained, which even slightly increased towards higher temperatures (B:C ~3–4). The yields of compounds with two or more oxygen atoms reached a plateau at B:C ~1.5 (T = 500 °C) before continuously decreasing with further increases in temperature. This demonstrates that the breakthrough of highly oxygenated products can be successfully prevented by compensating the loss in activity due to coking by the temperature-facilitated increase in activity.

By increasing the temperature at a higher rate between 450 and 500 °C following temperature profile II (Figure 9b), the breakthrough of highly oxygenated compounds could be reversed earlier, at B:C ~0.75, and continue to decrease when increasing the temperature to 600 °C. When maintaining the catalyst temperature at 600 °C during the last seven injections (B:C = 3.5–5.0), the yield of oxygen-free hydrocarbons slightly decreased and the yield of compounds with two oxygen atoms slightly increased (Figure 9b). The initially accelerated temperature increase in profile II aimed to mirror the rapid decrease in catalyst acidity due to coking [30,34], and resulted in a decrease in the oxygen.
content of the accumulated vapors from 20.8 to 18.5% due to a slightly increased yield of oxygen-free HC and a decreased yield of two-oxygen-containing products (Figure 11). An important benefit of the presented strategy is that it allows operation at higher B:C ratios without leading to a pronounced increase in oxygen content (Figure 11). At the elevated catalyst temperature of 600 °C, the most reactive oxygenates were converted even at B:C > 4, and there was virtually no change in the oxygen content of the cumulative vapors at B:C ~4 (18.5 wt%) and B:C ~5 (18.7 wt%). The presented approach would thereby reduce the regeneration frequency in a process concept with parallel fixed beds and therefore the number of required fixed bed reactors, with associated benefits, such as reduced process complexity and investment costs (both equipment and catalyst inventory) [26,61].

Figure 10 shows the momentary yields of hydrocarbons containing zero, one, and two or more oxygen atoms for upgrading over γ-Al2O3 at constant catalyst temperatures of 500 and 550 °C, and when following T profile I. Lower yields of oxygen-free hydrocarbons obtained with γ-Al2O3 compared to P/HZSM-5/γ-Al2O3 are predominantly due to lower yields of monoaromatics (see Table 2). Similar to the observations made at constant temperatures using P/HZSM-5/γ-Al2O3 as a catalyst, an increased catalyst temperature of 550 °C slowed down the breakthrough of highly oxygenated compounds compared to a constant catalyst temperature of 500 °C. By following a constant increase in temperature (profile I) during the vapor upgrading, the yield of highly oxygenated compounds (especially acids) reached a plateau at B:C ~1.5 before decreasing towards a higher temperature—similar to the observations made for P/HZSM-5/γ-Al2O3 (Figure 9a). Based on this, it appears highly likely that following a temperature profile with an initially accelerated increase, similar to profile II, will allow operation at higher B:C ratios and maintain lower concentrations of AC and MPH compared to operating at a constant catalyst temperature.

This illustrates that the concept of counteracting the loss in activity by increasing the temperature can also be applied to low-cost catalysts such as γ-Al2O3. However, the rate of the required temperature increase will need to be optimized depending on the catalyst and process conditions, and in particular, it will depend on the rate of catalyst deactivation, the ratio of catalyst loading to biomass feeding rate (W/F), and the catalyst contact time.

It is worth mentioning that, compared to HZSM-5, which is prone to thermal degradation at temperatures higher than 600 °C [62] and dealumination in severe hydrothermal conditions, a high stability up to ~750 °C is expected for γ-Al2O3 [63]. This may allow the extension of the vapor upgrading with hydrothermally stable metal oxides to a higher B:C by slowly increasing the temperature even beyond 600 °C, as long as gas formation does not become excessive.

2.3. Product Quality

With increasing catalyst temperatures, the molar CO/CO2 ratio increased when using P/HZSM-5/γ-Al2O3 (Table 3). In addition, the carbon recovery of monoaromatics, coke, and C2≤5 alkenes increased (Table 2). Since decarbonylation reduces the carbon efficiency (loss of one carbon atom per removed oxygen atom) and little increase in monoaromatic yield is observed when increasing the catalyst temperature > 550 °C, the range of optimal (constant) catalyst operation appears to be 500–550 °C.

To investigate if the approach of ramping the reaction temperature limited the carbon losses to C1-C3 alkanes, their yields were plotted against the extent of achieved vapor deoxygenation (Figure S3). Using P/HZSM-5/γ-Al2O3 as a catalyst, similar losses to C1-C3 alkanes resulted compared to maintaining a constant catalyst temperature (Figure S3). For γ-Al2O3, on the other hand, at a similar level of deoxygenation, the yield of C1-C3 alkanes was less than half when following T profile I compared to operating at 550 °C (see Table 2 and Figure S3).

3. Discussion

The approach of incomplete catalyst regeneration suggested by others [32], in order to decrease high carbon losses to coke in the initial upgrading period, suits configurations of short catalyst contact time, e.g., a riser reactor for cracking the oxygenates coupled to a fluidized bed oxidative regenerator. When upgrading the vapors over a fixed bed, however, it is unlikely to obtain a homogenous level
of incomplete regeneration along the bed due to difficult-to-control variations in oxygen concentration and bed temperature along the bed. Fixed bed reactors are commonly operated using an excess of catalyst. While this ensures high conversion, higher catalyst loadings also lead to higher coke yields [27], which might be attributed to an “over-cracking” and the further reaction of the deoxygenated vapors. As an example, fully deoxygenated products, such as toluene, might encounter other strong acid sites further down the catalytic bed, leading to coke formation. With the demonstrated strategy, the catalyst activity and conversion of the pyrolysis vapors is controlled by the adjustment of the reactor temperature, which avoids the need for excessive catalyst loadings. Furthermore, starting the vapor upgrading over a catalyst with moderate activity (at a lower catalyst temperature) likely attenuates the extent of the trapping of already deoxygenated products, such as coke, but further research is needed to investigate this aspect.

To adjust the catalyst bed temperature of a continuous process, on-line measurements of one or several markers should preferably be carried out and applied in a control procedure to keep these at a specified low concentration in the product. It could, for example, be to ensure that there are no two-oxygen products, and/or no acids, etc.

4. Materials and Methods

4.1. Biomass

Wheat straw with a particle size of 0.1–0.25 mm was used as feedstock. Its properties were reported in more detail in earlier work [58]. The moisture content (as received) was 7.1 wt%, and the volatiles, fixed carbon, and ash on a dry basis (d.b.) amounted to 74.4 wt%, 15.8 wt%, and 9.8 wt%, respectively. Compositional ash analysis obtained from the same feedstock (particle range 0–1.4 mm) has been reported earlier [27]. The content of N, C, H, S, and O (by difference) of the biomass feedstock on a dry and ash-free basis (daf) was 1.3, 48.2, 5.0, 0.1, and 45.4, respectively.

4.2. Catalyst Preparation

Extrudates of HZSM-5/γ-Al₂O₃ and γ-Al₂O₃ were provided by Haldor Topsoe A/S. For impregnation with phosphorus, the extrudates were crushed and mixed in a 1:10 weight ratio with Milli-Q water containing the required amount of phosphorus, which was added in the form of H₃PO₄ (85 wt%, Honeywell Fluka). The slurry was heated in a rotary evaporator at 80 °C and 180 rpm and the water was slowly removed by decreasing the pressure. After drying overnight at 105 °C, the P-modified HZSM-5/γ-Al₂O₃ extrudate (P/Extr) was heated to 500 °C at 2.6 K/min and conditioned for 3 h in a flow of synthetic air in a calcination oven. After calcination, the catalyst was steam treated at atmospheric pressure (0.3 bar H₂O) for 5 h at 500 °C in order to accelerate the initial loss in acidity by dealumination [64]. This allowed the deactivation during the reaction tests to be unambiguously attributed to coking. For consistency, the same conditions for steaming were applied to the bare γ-Al₂O₃ even though the steam treatment did not markedly affect its acidity [28].

4.3. Catalyst Characterization

The textural properties of the catalysts after degassing at 350 °C in vacuum were determined by applying N₂ physisorption and Ar physisorption in a Novatouch and AsIQ apparatus (3P instruments), respectively, as further described in earlier work [64]. Temperature programmed desorption (TPD) of NH₃ was performed using a Micromeritics Autochem II 2920 instrument, following the procedure described in [65]. The phosphorus content of P/HZSM-5/γ-Al₂O₃ was determined by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) [35].

4.4. Micro-Pyrolyzer

A tandem micro-pyrolysis system (Rx-3050tr, Frontier Labs, Japan), equipped with an auto-shot sampler (AS-1020E), was used in this work and the formed vapors were analyzed by gas chromatography (GC) coupled to mass chromatography (MS), flame ionization detector (FID), and
thermal conductivity detector (TCD) (see Figure S4). The helium flowrate was 60 mL/min and the split ratio at the GC injection port was 56:1. The micro-pyrolyzer and the gas chromatographic conditions were described in more detail in earlier work [58]. The pyrolysis reactor temperature was controlled to 530 °C, and 0.59 ± 0.01 mg biomass was placed into stainless steel sample cups, secured with quartz wool, and subsequently dropped into the pyrolysis zone by the autosampler. The carrier gas swept the evolved pyrolysis vapors from the pyrolysis reactor to the catalytic reactor, which contained a quartz tube loaded with a mixture of 60 mg acid-washed and calcined quartz beads (150–215 μm) and 2 mg catalyst (36–125 μm). The catalyst bed was secured in between two quartz wool plugs and placed within the temperature-controlled isothermal zone of the catalytic reactor. Different temperatures of the catalytic reactor between 450 and 600 °C were investigated, as detailed in Section 4.5.

The light gases were quantified by TCD and grouped into CO, CO2, C1-C alkanes, C2-C3 alkenes, and Cγ-C δ alkanes/alkenes. The vapor products were identified by MS and quantified by FID following the method explained in [27], which used external standards to obtain a linear correlation between the FID response factor and the chemical composition of a compound [66]. This in turn allowed the estimation of the FID response for compounds that were not directly calibrated for based on their chemical composition. The vapor products identified by FID were grouped into aliphatics (ALI), monoaromatics (MAR), 2-4 ring aromatics (DAR+), phenols (PH), aldehydes (ALD), acids (AC), ketones (KET), methoxyphenols (MPH), furans (FUR), alcohols (ALC), and nitrogen-containing compounds (NIT). The average content (wt%) of X = H, O, N, and C of the GC identified vapors was calculated as wt% X = \frac{\text{mass of X in vapors}}{\text{mass of vapors}} \times 100 \% [67] with H, O, N, and C corresponding to the mole of each element in the sum of the identified vapor compounds. No sulfur compounds were detected. Based on the elemental composition of the vapors, their higher heating value was calculated [68].

Once catalyst testing was completed, the reactor was allowed to cool before removing the catalyst. The spent catalyst was emptied into alumina crucibles and the coke was combusted in a thermogravimetric analyzer (Netzsch STA449 F1 coupled with QMS 403 D Aëolos®), according to conditions described previously [58].

4.5. Test Conditions

Initial tests were performed with SiC as a highly inert solid at 500 °C and steamed HZSM-5/γ-Al2O3 extrudate at 500 °C for reference to investigate the effect of phosphorus impregnation. The steamed P-modified HZSM-5/γ-Al2O3 extrudate was tested at four different constant catalyst temperatures of 450, 500, 550, and 600 °C, and two different temperature ramps, which will be referred to as T profile I and T profile II, respectively:

- T profile I: Starting from a temperature of 450 °C, the catalyst temperature was increased by 10 °C in between each injection (corresponding to delta B:C ~0.25) until reaching 600 °C at the 16th injection (at B:C ~4).
- T profile II: Starting from a temperature of 450 °C, the catalyst temperature was increased by 16.7 °C per injection for the first three injections (until reaching 500 °C), followed by a 10 °C increase per injection for the next ten injections and holding the temperature at 600 °C for the remaining injections. An additional test was completed with continued biomass feeding until reaching B:C ~5 while holding the temperature at 600 °C.

The repeated injection over an empty catalyst reactor or SiC indicated a high reproducibility of the results [58]. While the reported results at constant catalyst temperatures were obtained from single test runs (16 injections), the tests with variable catalyst temperatures were performed in duplicate and the presented results constitute the averaged values. For the bare γ-Al2O3, a constant catalyst temperature of 500 and 550 °C was compared to results obtained following T profile I. Bench-scale investigations [27] showed that carbon losses to coke and gas severely diminished the recovery of upgraded bio-oil at low B:C, which is why B:C ~4 (reached after 16 injections) was chosen as a base case for the present work using the micro-pyrolyzer.
5. Conclusions

Phosphorus-modified HZSM-5/γ-Al2O3 extrudates and γ-Al2O3 were used as catalysts for the ex situ deoxygenation of wheat straw pyrolysis vapors. At different (constant) catalyst temperatures, the trajectories of the vapor and gas product yields were compared during catalyst deactivation up to B:C ~4, i.e., during 16 consecutive pyrolysis vapor pulses. At a lower catalyst temperature (450 °C), a rapid breakthrough of oxygenates with two or more oxygen atoms was observed, while this breakthrough was significantly delayed and/or occurred at a lower rate when vapor deoxygenation was performed at higher (constant) catalyst temperatures. The oxygen content of the cumulative vapors decreased from 30.4 wt% to 17.5 wt%, and the yield of oxygen-free hydrocarbons (not including light gases) increased from 1.6 wt% to 4.6 wt% of fed biomass for vapor upgrading at 600 °C compared to 450 °C. In addition, the yield of light gases (especially CO and alkenes) and coke increased.

The loss in activity and the associated breakthrough of oxygenates could be successfully counteracted by raising the reaction temperature during the biomass feeding. This reversed the breakthrough of oxygenates and led to a more stable production of oxygen-free hydrocarbons. Furthermore, this approach allowed operation at higher B:C ratios while maintaining a good deoxygenation performance, which would in turn reduce the frequency of regeneration. The presented approach appears particularly interesting for catalysts that are robust under hydrothermal conditions. Additionally, for bare γ-Al2O3 as a hydrothermally stable low-cost alternative, catalytic deoxygenation activity could be maintained/improved by continuously increasing the catalyst temperature during the vapor treatment.

The results of this microscale study indicate that, by matching the loss in catalyst activity due to coking with an increased activity by increasing the catalyst temperature, the catalytic fast pyrolysis process can be optimized towards a more stable production of oxygen-free hydrocarbons. Since the GC-quantified yield of volatiles in the present work might not necessarily correlate with the yield in whole bio-oil, further investigations at larger scales are needed in order to compare the bio-oil yield and quality obtained at different constant catalyst temperatures to the results obtained at a carefully tuned increasing temperature depending on the rate of catalyst deactivation.
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